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This report summarfees fhe work perfonaed t o  this date on the project 
nmduct Form of Imerses of 
tbe 8- t i t l e  88 the project. 
Matrices." It mppleaents a paper of 
copies of this paper have already been mb- 
adtted to H A S k o  ~\ 
I n  additian to  the four  asthods that are memtioned in the paper, six 
50 - others w e r e  conshiered. . A l l  the ten methods investigated so far will be 2%- 
ferred to  as Ml, M, --, MLO. 
row count4rector was updated in t h e  same manner as i n  H2. The order in 
which the columns were selected wa8 based on 'a priori1 estimation of the 
column density ~eaaure. 
a ~ d  with each of the methods 
used i n  the follordng demcription will be that of the above-menWmed paper. 
. $ . \&  9 
4""c = 
In all of the six methods, vis., #no, the 
, P ' 
A brlef descrlption o f t h e  density measure8 amoci- 
- HLO will now be given, The notation 
In particular, we have the follouing notation: 
7 .  Rj = Initial. number of non-xem elements i n  column j of the matrix At 
5 = 1, 2, ..., n. , 
Dj = Initial density measure associated with column j i n  I&; it is 
equal to the sum of the e lhents  of row count vector corresponding t o  non- 
zero elements of the vector j. We recall that  the 'element Ci i n  row i of 
the ~ C J W  count vector is equal-to the number of non-%ero elemento i n  row I. 
C, = "4" Ci, where Ci are the eleuenta of @e Initial row coun6 rector 
corresponding t o  non-zero elements of column 3. 
I 
4 . 
e, - 1 = cr 
DJ - Rj = 53 - I?h, where prime dsnotes the 8um correeponding t o  the non- 
aero elemenfa of column j. t 
(C, - 1) (R.J - 1) , this is the nwlmum possible growth in the matrix pi3 
i .. . .. .'- 1.' 
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' M7: - P i j  for column j, Prj - (Cr - 1) (Rj - 1). 
4 
i f  the i, j element was chosen as a pivot. 6 
The density m~amu"3s associated with each of the rrix wethod8 can be 
I 
described how aa f o l l w t  
a; The average value of P i s  for column j, Paj = (1 - l/Rj) (Dj  
M6; Minimum pij for the column taking into account the mn-sero elaaawrfs. 
R j ) .  
I present in uhft other rmm and col~nnre, P:~ = (ii3 V '  I 
Hyt Taking into Consideration that the three elements of a column that cor- 
respoad t o  the lowest C i l s  have a higher probabUty of being selected 
88 a pivot and combining 6 with it, we have 
MLO: Column selection was done on the basis of 
recomputed a t  each step f o r  2, 3 and 4 vectors. 
ferred t o  as sub-optimization. 
columns were sorted i n  order of  aaceading values of 4' once f o r  all 
and were not rearranged la te r  on in the l ight of tbe behavior of 
Djk) 'a  that remain to be pivoted into the basiq. 
D(k', however D(ki 5 -as 
This process is re- 
" d p j  
This is i n  cmtraat with BSh whsre 
On the basis of the ccuuputational experiments that were perfomd, the 
following unexpected results were obtained; 
(a) Suboptianieation i n  w10 did  not do as w e l l  88 B& - W .  A l l  of it8 
three variations led to appmximatelp 19% fewer non-zem entries 
than HI. = I@ g i v ~  ap~rodmatev 32% mra~mnt* 
2. 
* r  . 4 4 
(b) The relatively simple I) criterion f o r  the ~efec t ion  of vectors 3 
i n  I& w88 aa good as the more sophisticated cf i ter ta  in S- I@. 
The x - ~ & ~ o M  for the above-laentimed uneupcted result6 are currently 
under investigation. 
For the purposes of conparing the efficiencies of Kl - MLO, a prugrapa 
\ 
w&8 written in which at  each step a colmrm uaa selected on  he^ basis of 
After the selected colum w88 pivoted into the baaie, (see a). "5" P j  
the P:3% f o r  aU the other rexnaining columns were recompufed. It should 
be noted, this method w i l l  not be feasible i n  practice due t o  the time it 
takes t o  perform column sorts  at each iteration. 
f o r  the Product Fonn of Inverse by t h i e  control program were far less than 
The densities obtained 
those obtained by q of the feasible methods investigated so far. 
parison with ML, the control progrsm gave 
corresponding figure for the best feasible msthod was 32%. 
there is reason to believe that even M e r  irSpxw-ntrr in the techaiqaes 
f o r  the reduction i n  densitiee of Product k'om of Lnvetses 58 possible by 
In cos- 
I 
I fewer non-aero entries) the 
Themfore, 
,. proper row and column choice. 
The question of "a priori" estimation of the density of product Fonn . .  .. 
of Inverse of a m a t r i x  of given densiw was a lso investigated: QI the bas- 
is of probabilistic estimates a recursive formula faLs been derived for the 
methods currently in w e  in actual Ii.Lrrsar PrOgraambg code6 (WL and lo). 
This foxzuula gives a fairly good estimate,foi. Me deneity growth of the . 
, . 
eta vectors. 
production problems in Linear Programndng codes. 
It agrees w e l l  with the results obtained for the practical 
The formula is 
where 
the eta vector fonasd a t  .the (k+l)* itemuon. 
is the density of the o x l i g i n a l  mat r ix  A and % is the density of 
I 
io- will be we- 
3. 
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, 
f ~ l  fm the la priori' allocation of memo+ in tbe ccmpu&ra for the PFI of a 
given R l a t r i x .  m e r  modifications of the above foxmula for m, && - 
and fit- methods afe currmtly under Investigation. 
In addition to the current and Future areas o f  investigation alreaw 
mentioned, the followhg deserve to be mentioned 5n this project: 
\ 
1. How the etructure o f  tbe given matrlx 
PFI? 
affects the deumltj of I t a  
2. Further buprovement I n  probabilietic updating of row'count vector 
over the method given In the paper (method W2). 
3. Ekperimsntatim w i t h  13ome sparse matrlcea from typical linear pro- 
granraing problemre. 
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